
River Grove Elementary
Board of Directors Meeting

Wednesday, November 30, 2022 at 5pm
River Grove Commons

MINUTES

1.0 Call to Order

1.1 Roll Call: Jessica Hansen, Angie Hong, Annie Beck, Eric Olsen, and Katie Bruns. Lisa Dochniak
arrived at 5:11pm. Also in attendance: Drew Goodson.

1.2 Mission Statement: Beck read the River Grove mission statement.

1.3 Conflict of Interest Statement: Board Chair Hansen asked board members to verbally affirm that
they have no conflicts of interest. All board members indicated no conflict of interest.

2.0 Approve Agenda - Motion to approve by Beck. Second by Bruns. All members voted yes. Agenda approved.

3.0 Approve Minutes

3.1 October 2022 Minutes Approval – Bruns motion to approve the minutes. Second by Beck. All
members voted yes. Agenda approved.

4.0 Community Comments

4.1 Authorizer Comments - Cindy Murphy is consulting on behalf of the Minnesota Guild on matters
related to school board relationships. Hansen and Goodson met with Murphy, who later sent a letter to the
board acknowledging River Grove’s five year contract, outstanding achievement, and highly effective board
operations. A full copy of the letter is included as an appendix to these minutes.

4.2  Attendee Comments – Nik Ondracek has attended most of the May Township meetings and
expressed his appreciation to the school board for its ongoing work.

5.0 PTO Report – Elly Johnson

5.1 Events – the Read-a-Thon will be in February.

5.2 Fundraising – would like to plan a Townie Tuesday at Lift Bridge Brewing and a few other
give-back events during the winter. The PTO is working to reinstate the River Grove online merchandise store.
The company stopped fulfilling orders without giving them any notice. The 3rd and 4th grade kids designed a
t-shirt and patches that will be available for sale. The PTO will be planning a community gathering.

6.0 Finance Committee Report & Actions  - Katie Bruns

6.1 October 2022 Financials – MN Department of Education is still paying us back for money owed
from last year. Our budget is based on 225 students and we currently have 222 students. Our cash flow
is up from previous months. Goodson will be talking with Propel about getting a bridge loan to cover
the potential cash-flow gap in June and July. He also spoke with Bridget from TAG and she shared a
budget that would include an $8000 deficit. This would place us at a 3% fund balance, as opposed to
our current goal, which is 5-6%.

- Olsen motioned to approve the Financial Report. Brun seconded. All members voted yes. Motion
approved.

7.0 Academic Updates – Hansen
7.1 Our River Home, First Grade Interactive Presentation – the first graders spent several weeks

learning about the natural and cultural history of the St. Croix River Valley, from the beginning of time until
now. 1st grade teachers Johnson and Souza planned a rendezvous event for the students to share their
knowledge with parents and the community. The kids learned a lot and developed good, interactive ways to
share what they learned. A representative from the National Park Service attended as well and all of the kids
received a Junior Ranger badge.



7.2 First Responder Visits and Appreciation, Kindergarten and Third Grade – Madison Boessel
arranged for the classes to have visits from fire, police, and sheriff departments from the county and local
communities. The parents donated to send gift baskets to the first responders and the kids also made thank
you cards.

7.3 Elected Representatives Visits, Third Grade – the classes have had local elected officials come to
visit the school – County Commissioner Fran Miron, and City Council members Keven Nyenhuis and Ted
Kozlowski. Went to visit May Town Hall and met John Adams. Four veteran’s came to visit for Veteran’s Day.
The kids made cards to sell to fundraise for Feed My Starving Children (the kids voted to choose the benefiting
charity). Angie Hong came in to talk about water resources. The kids have also been building forts and
conducting their own elections.

7.4 School-wide Food Drive for Valley Outreach, Led by Fifth Grade – last year’s food drive raised
1100 pounds of food for people in need. Next week, the fifth graders will visit the Valley Outreach food shelf.
They will also be showing their science experiments to the Mayor of Marine on St. Croix.

7.5 Teacher In-service, Community Expert Josh Leonard – Leonard will be talking about winter
programming and outdoor environmental education.

Hansen – In recent months, we’ve spent a lot of time talking about property concerns and it is important to
make sure we recognize all of the amazing programs our teachers are leading and all of the things that make
our school so special. This is why we are working so hard to ensure a strong future for our school.

8.0 Director’s Report - Goodson

8.1 School Events –

- Hamline led a second workshop for River Grove teachers on the Manitou property. One of the topics
was Indigenous knowledge and star-gazing. The training helps our school to continue implementing
our place-based focus. Manitou sponsored the training and provided teachers with stipends to attend.

8.2 Enrollment and Open Enrollment Schedule – The open enrollment schedule will come out this
week. Applications will be accepted from next Monday until the end of January. The lottery will be
conducted in February. There will be an open house on Jan. 21, 2023. Location TBD – hopefully on the
Manitou property. Goodson and other administrative staff have had numerous conversations with
prospective families. People are still interested in sending their kids to River Grove. Staff is being
transparent about the fact that there are a few possible locations where we may be operating next year.

8.3 Staffing – River Grove hired a temporary kitchen coordinator while Ms. Sandy recovers from an
injury. We have been unable to hire a fourth bus driver. River Grove continues to look for additional
paras and substitute teachers.

8.4 Annual Report Update – Goodson is currently working on the 2021-22 annual report. There are
six required categories and four additional categories that we usually report on. This is one of the
primary ways that we report on the status and effectiveness of our school. Goodson requested that
board members reach out with specific information we would like to see included in that report.

8.5 Contract Goals – Comments from Murphy were shared at the beginning of the meeting.

9.0 Old Business - none

10.0 New Business

10.1 Board Committees Updates – for the past month, the school board has been using ad hoc committees to
be able to respond quickly on communication and facility needs and concerns.

10.1.1 Communications – currently working to develop a short and long-term timeline for
decisions to be made in December and actions to take between now and the beginning of the next
school year.

Goodson - This is an exciting growth opportunity for our school, even though it is happening a bit
more quickly than we planned. A few years from now, River Grove will be situated on a world-class
campus and implementing an innovative curriculum with outdoor, environmental focus.

10.1.2 Facilities – there are three possible trajectories in the future. See notes below.

10.2  Property Updates –



- Option 1 is that River Grove remains in its current location. Yesterday, the May Township
board voted on new language regarding land uses within the Conservancy District that removes
“Youth Camp” as an allowable land use. Minnesota Catholic Youth Partnership has offered to extend
River Grove’s lease by one-year if they buy the land. Wilder, however, has made it clear that they will
not extend our lease if they remain as the property owner.  As such, entering into an agreement with
MCYP would put River Grove in a tenuous position if the sale does not go through. A new entity could
also purchase the land and extend a lease option to River Grove.

- Option 2 is that we build a temporary facility on land owned by Manitou Foundation while
we work to design and build a new school. We have architecture firms interested and able to build
within our tight timeframe. Goodson and Hansen have also talked with a provider about portable
classrooms that could be installed next summer. These conversations are happening in conjunction
with Manitou. Manitou would also prepare CUP application to May Township to submit on our behalf
for us to continue operating at a new location.

- Option 3 is that we could temporarily use another facility. There are both pros and cons to
this scenario. River Grove and Camp Lakamaga staff are discussing details to see if this might be a
viable option for next year, either for a very short term (2-3 months while new construction is
completed) or the full school year next year.

- Olsen offered his thanks to the River Grove staff and teachers. “Even with everything that is
happening, you are still continuing to do such a good job of caring for and teaching the school. It is a
huge emotional burden and I know you are putting in a lot of extra hours and night meetings on top
of the long days you already spend at school.”

- Hansen “Everyone is still hanging in, but this is a huge looming stress for us all. I am so
grateful for all of the staff and board members who are working hard on behalf of our school.”

- Hong “Using COVID as an example, our school used a time of crisis as a catalyst to build new
programs and really grow as a school. We bloom in times of adversity. Thank you to all the teachers
for your hard work.”

- Once the board makes decisions later this month and move into the new year, River Grove
will reconfigure its subcommittees to have all members focusing on different aspects of property
planning and preparations.

10.3 Class Size Considerations

10.2.1 Current School Year – We currently have 222 students, with an enrollment cap of 225.
This means we have openings for three kids. There is one family with four kids that is interested in
re-enrolling at the school. Two of the kids have already re-enrolled, but there has not been room for
the two younger siblings due to the class size cap in kindergarten. Goodson has spoken with Hansen
about bumping the number of enrolled kindergarteners from 40 to 41 in order to allow those two
kids to enroll at the school. Request to the board to consider increasing the maximum number of
kindergarteners from 40 to 41 for the remainder of this year. Motion from Bruns to increase all
grades by one student.

- Discussion: What is our current class average? 17.

- Hong – could you clarify if all four kids need to enroll still or just two? Just two. The other
two have already re-enrolled.

- Dochniak has seen others schools use a policy of establishing a cap + 1. This allows wiggle
room to potentially add one child above the cap in special situations.

- Bruns noted that the family have been very active participants and volunteers at the school.

- Hansen is happy to welcome the additional kids but recognizes that there will always be the
most enrollment pressure at the kindergarten level. Wants to make sure we have a consistent policy.

- Bruns and Hansen noted that we’ll need to take this into consideration when developing
our future CUP application to May Township and when building new classrooms to ensure we have
consistent space sizes available.

- Olsen suggested that we move forward with the current solution proposed and allow the
family to enroll their remaining two kids. We can work to develop a new policy for next year in the
future. Motion to increase the kindergarten enrollment by one for the remainder of the school year.



Second by Bruns. All members voted yes. Motion approved.

10.2.2 Planning for 23-24 – suggestion from Goodson to create a task force to develop a new
enrollment cap policy for the 2023-24 school year.

11.0 Next Board of Directors Meeting: Monday, December 12, 2022 – There will be a short business meeting
at 5pm, followed by a presentation and opportunity for Q&A, beginning at 6pm. This meeting will focus on the
property concerns and the board will be making decisions on our trajectory moving forward. Motion to hold a
special meeting on Dec. 12 by Beck. Second by Olsen. All members voting yes.

12.0 Adjournment: Dochniak motions to adjourn. Second by Beck. Meeting adjourned at 6:24pm.


